To Whom it May Concern --

It has come to my attention that Manka Dhingra has committed yet further violations of RCW 42.17A.
1) State law prohibits candidates from accepting contributions from corporations and business
entities not doing business in Washington State. RCW 42.17A.405 (12), WAC 390‐17‐310.
On 5/17/2017, the Dhingra campaign received a contribution of $250.00 from the San Dimas Animal
Hospital, which is located in San Dimas, California. That check was deposited on 5/22/2017.
According to their own website, the San Dimas Animal Hospital: : "...is proud to serve San Dimas, CA and
surrounding areas. We are dedicated to providing the highest level of veterinary medicine along with
friendly, compassionate service."
There is no business nexus between San Dimas Animal Hospital and Washington State that would
enable them to qualify as a corporation or business entity doing business in Washington State under the
relevant statute or rule.
This is an illegal contribution that must be refunded immediately.
2) State law establishes that candidates must return contributions that exceed the contribution limits
contained in RCW 42.17A.405 within 10 days of receipt. RCW 42.17A.110, WAC 390‐16‐312.
As mentioned above, the Dhingra campaign received an illegal donation from an out-of-state
corporation/business entity that exceeded the contribution limits contained in RCW 42.17A.405.
Dhingra's campaign had 10 days from 5/17/17 (the date of receipt) to return the illegal contribution but
failed to do so. This is a violation of state law that must be rectified immediately.
3) State law requires campaigns to timely report contributions received. The information required to
be disclosed includes the name and address of the source of contributions that exceed $25 in the
aggregate and the employer and occupation of any individual contributor giving more than $100 in
the aggregate. RCW 42.17A.240, WAC 390‐16‐037. Contribution disclosures are reported on a Public
Disclosure Commission form "C3" which is called the "Cash Receipt Monetary Contributions" form.
Manka Dhingra's campaign failed to include the occupation of Surekha Patel, who donated $501 to
Dhingra's committee. On information and belief, she is an office manager at Amit Patel.
This legally required information was not included on Dhingra's C3 report until 6/26/17 when they
submitted an amended C3. The accurate report was due on 6/5/2017, but was not submitted until
6/26/2017, 21 days past the statutory deadline.
4) State law requires that in‐kind contributions be reported on regular reports. RCW 42.17A.235,
RCW 42.17A.240. Additionally, state law limits the amount of money that candidates may receive from
certain entities. RCW 42.17A.405.
In an earlier complaint against Manka Dhingra, I alleged that she had received an in-kind contribution
from the Sister District Project that she had illegally failed to report. Since filing that complaint, I have
gathered additional evidence about the Sister District Project's involvement in Dhingra's race and have
filed a complaint against the Sister District Project for failing to file as a political committee.
In light of this new evidence, I now believe that the Dhingra campaign has accepted an unreported in-kind
contribution of staff time from the Sister District Project that is far in excess of the applicable limits
contained in RCW 42.17A.405.

I am attaching the complaint I submitted against the Sister District Project so that it will supplement the
evidence in this (and my previous) complaint.
5) State law establishes that candidates must return contributions that exceed the contribution limits
contained in RCW 42.17A.405 within 10 days of receipt. RCW 42.17A.110, WAC 390‐16‐312.
As mentioned above, the Dhingra campaign received an illegal donation from the Sister District Project
that I believe has surpassed the allowable limits.
Dhingra's campaign had 10 days from receiving this overlimit in-kind contribution (which I believe became
"overlimit" in the middle of May) to refund the difference between the in-kind contribution and what was
permissible under state law. Dhingra failed to do this -- a violation of state law.
This violation must be rectified immediately.
The PDC should investigate the possibility that Manka Dhingra committed the above violations
maliciously, which would be a class C felony per RCW 42.17A.750 (2)(c) . If the PDC determines that
is the case, they should refer the case to the Attorney General's office for criminal prosecution
immediately.
I have reason to believe there are other provisions of RCW 42.17A that have been violated or are being
violated by Dhingra’s campaign. The PDC and AG’s office should conduct a thorough review of
Dhingra’s campaign to identify all violations.
Please don't hesitate to contact me if you need any additional information.
Best Regards,
Glen Morgan

To Whom It May Concern -It has come to my attention that the Sister District Project has violated RCW 42.17A.250
by failing to register as an out-of-state political committee that is making expenditures
supporting Manka Dhingra in her race for the State Senate in the 45th Legislative District.
Additionally, it may also be possible upon further investigation that out-of-state
criteria are not met, and that the Sister District Project has to register as an in state
political committee per RCW 42.17A.005 (37) and RCW 42.17A.205.
This political committee appears to meet the criteria and requirements defined in RCW
42.17A.250, WAC 390-16-049 and WAC 390-16-050.
WAC 390-16-049 reads as follows:
(1) RCW 42.17A.250 governs campaign reporting in Washington state by committees located outside of
Washington. The statute directs that an out-of-state political committee organized for the purpose of
supporting or opposing candidates or ballot propositions in another state (and that is not otherwise
required to report as an in-state committee) reports the information listed in RCW 42.17A.250 on a C5
form (WAC 390-16-050). The committee begins reporting on a C5 form when it makes an expenditure
supporting or opposing a Washington state candidate or political committee.
(2) To file as an out-of-state political committee, all the criteria in (a) and (b) of this subsection must
be satisfied:
(a) Out-of-state. First, the committee must be located out-of-state. It must be maintaining its office or
headquarters in another U.S. state or the District of Columbia, and has no office, street address or
corporate registered agent in Washington state. If there is no office or headquarters in another state or
the District of Columbia, and no corporate registered agent in Washington state, the political committee is
deemed out-of-state if its treasurer resides in another U.S. state or the District of Columbia.
(b) Organizational purpose and campaign activities. Second, the committee must also be
currently organized primarily for engaging in campaign activities in another state. Therefore, to qualify as
a current out-of-state committee, the committee must also:
(i) Be currently registered and actively filing campaign disclosure reports in one or more other states
and has been so filing for the preceding two years; and
(ii) Have organizational documents showing it was originally formed and is currently organized for the
purpose of making expenditures in another state or soliciting contributions for use in another state's
election campaigns; and
(iii) Have spent less than twenty percent of its aggregate expenditures for all political campaign
activity nationwide at any point in any calendar year to support and/or oppose Washington candidates for
state, local and judicial office, Washington ballot measures and/or Washington political committees.
(3) A committee that does not satisfy the criteria in subsection (2) of this section shall file as an instate committee under chapter 42.17A RCW, including RCW 42.17A.205 through 42.17A.240.
(4) Out-of-state political committees reporting under RCW 42.17A.250 are also subject to reporting
pursuant to RCW 42.17A.260 (political advertising independent expenditures) and
RCW 42.17A.305 through 42.17A.315 (electioneering communications).

Background
The Sister District Project purports to be: “a grassroots organization that matches volunteers
in safe blue (or red) places with strategic local, state, and federal elections throughout the country. As a
volunteer, you’ll join your local district team, led by volunteer District Captains (DCs). Your local district
team will be your SDP home base. Every election cycle, SDP HQ will assign your team a Sister Race that
you and your team will work together to support.”

The organization has a large paid staff and according to e-mails obtained from a
local Sister District point of contact, coordinates and assists Manka Dhingra in her
campaign for state senate. As such, they have made “expenditure[s] supporting
or opposing a Washington state candidate” and have to register as an out of state
political committee per RCW 42.17A.250 (1).
Their paid staff appear to be assisting the Dhingra campaign by using their paid
staff to solicit small donations, organize fundraisers, engage in phone banking
efforts, canvassing/registration/GOTV efforts, and social media promotion.
In a YouTube video from the Sister District Project, we learn additional
information about the work the organization’s paid staff performs for campaigns:
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vp76CXtpCtA)
(Start at 10:30 mark)
“So I think I said a little bit about this. So at headquarters we will be coordinating
directly with the campaign managers and field managers in the campaigns we
support as official Sister District Races. I will have a team, I am building my team
now of volunteers who will help me in this role and provide liaison volunteer
services between headquarters and the various campaigns that we will be
supporting. And we will manage, at the headquarters level, the flow of that
information from the campaign out to district captains and our volunteers…
…We are building this team now and hopefully that will provide a little more
insight…
…the sorts of asks from campaign managers and campaigns will differ from race
to race. So we think it is really important for us at HQ to sort of manage that

relationship and make sure we are providing consistent information from
headquarters out to our volunteers to make sure you are getting the right and
most current information in managing that process.” [emphasis added – G]
Later in the same video (13:00), the same woman says:
“Our races that we are supporting as official Sister District races in 2017 will be
primarily at the State level. In particular, Virginia is a big target for us, as is
Washington State, as is New Jersey…“ [emphasis added – G]
At about 21:42, the woman on the far right (Lala Wu I believe) mentions that
there is a district captain in Seattle named “Ross” or “Razz”. This is likely a fulltime paid staffer working with the Dhingra campaign but paid by the Sister District
Project for outreach efforts. As you can see from the attached, the Sister District
Project is also organizing a fundraiser for Dhingra on 6/28/17.
You can see more about how they assist campaigns on their website by clicking
below: https://www.sisterdistrict.com/faq/
As you can see attached to this complaint, there is further evidence of Sister
District’s involvement in the 45th LD race.
These numerous expenditures (of staff time and other resources) benefitting
Dhingra mean that the Sister District Project must register as an out-of-state
political committee immediately.
The PDC should investigate the possibility that the Sister District organization
committed the above violations maliciously, which would be a class C felony per
RCW 42.17A.750 (2)(c).
If the PDC determines that is the case, they should refer this case to the Attorney
General’s office for criminal prosecution immediately. Please don’t hesitate to
contact me if you need any additional information.
Best Regards,
Glen Morgan

